Three Kings School

Term 2 2022 - News Bulletin
Welcome back!
It is fabulous to be able to welcome you back to Term 2, but
also to welcome you back onsite after an 8 month long wait!
We have really enjoyed seeing parents back in our grounds
and classrooms on these first few days back. Thank you for
continuing to wear masks while you are onsite.
We are looking forward to a jam packed term, starting off with
our fantastic drumming workshops happening across the
school today. Music is our arts focus and the schoolwide
concept this term is sustainability. Porohita begin the garden part of our garden to table program. The
hall kitchen is being demolished and fully redone this term ready for us to launch into the full program
term 3.
We also completed a number of building projects over the break; -the pool roof has been replaced
-an amazing mural has sprung up on the pool wall (look out for more on this is in our next newsletter!)
-the two playgrounds have been rebarked, they will both be updated over the coming terms, with new
powder coating, coloured safety mats on the platforms and an extension to the junior playground with
balance equipment
-a major upgrade of the resource area for storage, in anticipation of the transition room block update.
We also completed our garden beds, with the help of the porohita students, ready for use at the end of
last term - if you haven't been in to see them pop in for a look!
We are excited about the term ahead and being able to share the learning with you - look out for your
childs team newsletter later this week.

Three Kings School 2022 Class,
Individual and Sibling Photos
Tuesday 10th and Wednesday 11th May
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
On 10th &11th May we will have class, individual and sibling
photos taken over the two days.
Order envelopes will handed out to students by their teachers
this week. Please enclose the correct amount of money. There
is also an option for internet banking (please see bottom of
envelope).
Sibling envelopes are available from the school office.

Malo Lava!
I am super excited to be starting as the new Deputy Principal
here at Three Kings and am looking forward to getting to know
you all. Here is a wee bit about me.
My name is Nicola Eka, I live on the North Shore and have 2
children Liarah who is 15 and Javhan who is 13. I originally
trained in Early Childhood and after several years working in a
range of services I decided Primary teaching was where my
heart was.

recently taken up for the first time ever!!

I have spent the past 11 years as a team leader in the Junior
School most recently teaching in the New Entrant area. My
passions lie in building Community connections, providing
memorable experiences for our learners and Pasifika. Outside
of school you will find me reading or supporting Liarah and
Javhan on the sidelines of their chosen sports. On the rare
occasion you might even find me at the gym something I have

If you see me around please stop and say hello!

Can you dig it?
In the last week of term 1 two truck loads of soil were
delivered to school in preparation for the Porohita Garden to
Table programme. The year 3 and 4 students got stuck in with
spades, shovels and buckets to fill the new garden beds.

course of the year.

The previous school vegetable patch was taken down last term
and was replaced by some amazing new planters. These are
the first steps in a programme where the Porohita students
will grow, harvest, prepare and share their food over the

On Monday 11th of April we had two truckloads of soil delivered and all the children in both year 3 and
4 came together to shovel the massive pile of earth into the new spaces.
The classes have been out this week planting carrots and peas. The whole team are really excited about
the rest of the year.
A special thank you to Tanksalot for their support getting this going.

Achievement results
Our year 3 to Year 6 students take part in the Progressive
Achievement Tests (PAT's) at the beginning of each year.
While only a snapshot at one set time during the year the
longitudinal data that it provides helps paint a picture of
achievement across the school.
We are pleased to report that PAT results have remained
relatively stable over the past 4-year period despite the major disruptions in 2020 and 2021 with
lockdowns and long periods of online learning due to the Covid pandemic.
STAR reading, Reading Vocabulary and Mathematics vary by up to 0.2 of a stanine when looking at the
school wide means across the 4 year period (2019-2022). Listening comprehension has a much wider
range of 0.9.
When looking at cohort tracking from 2021 to 2022 across year levels and tests, 5 areas increased, one
stayed the same and 5 areas saw a decrease. All cohorts saw an increase from 2021 to 2022 in listening
comprehension, while all of reading vocabulary decreased over the same period (between 0.1 - 0.4 of a
stanine). Maths and STAR reading were mixed.
The tests also give us the ability to identify patterns across year groups and track individual results.

Porohita Bombardment
Tournament
What a great first day back for term 2!
On Monday afternoon the Porohita team took part in a house
competition tournament of Bombardment.
"We loved it when Mr Waller and Miss Blair joined in the
game."
"It was so exciting when Kakapo won the final game."
"We can't wait for our game against the teachers on Friday!"
All the students in Porohita have started writing some great recounts about our afternoon of fun.

Rhythm Interactive
The whole school had a blast drumming along with Johnny
today.
This term our focus for The Arts is on Music. Today we got to
learn some great beats and rhythms that we can play on the
drums. Everyone got to have a turn on their own drum and
loved getting to play along with Johnny.
Check out some of the photos of the Year 1-3 students playing along and learning some great
drumming skills.

Free Incredible Years Attentive
Parent Course
The RTLB Cluster 7 are pleased to offer the Incredible Years Attentive Parenting Programme. The Attentive Parenting®
program is a 7 week group-based “universal” parenting
programme. This is one of the Incredible Years Parenting
Programmes focusing on foundational parent skills.
It is suitable for ALL parents of children 4-8 years to promote
their children's emotional regulation, social competence,
problem solving, and following instructions and routines.
This course will help parents to gain confidence in the use of
positive behaviour management strategies.
The course funded by the RTLB Service with no cost to parents. Course materials provided.
The course will be held on Tuesday mornings each week for 7 weeks
At: 9.30 am - 12.00 noon
Dates: May 17th - June 28th
At: 155 New North Road, Eden Terrace (parking available)
Please contact Grace or Jennifer to register your interest or ask for more information byMay 10th. We
will need to know your phone number and age of your child/children. We will phone you on receipt of
your email to complete the enrolment details.
Graceh@rtlb7.school.nz 021 276 4356
jenniferb@rtlb7.school.nz 021 273 3392

Sports Gear Amnesty
Mr Keith is asking for you to have a look in cupboards and
laundry baskets for any school sports shirts. If you find any
please return them to the school office.

Waikowhai Cubs
Outdoor skills, fun, friendship & adventure for boys and
girls.
Open the attachment for further information.

Guitar Lessons at Three Kings
School
JP Carroll is excited to offer contemporary, pop and rock guitar
lessons at Three Kings School.
JP has been teaching the guitar in group lessons at a number
of Auckland schools since 2014. His patience, easy going
nature and ability as a teacher have seen hundreds of guitar
students enjoy his lessons since then. JP has a Diploma in
Contemporary Music Performance, as well as extensive
experience playing in bands, touring and recording music.
JP’s lessons are suitable for beginners, advanced players and
anyone in between. Lessons go at the pace of the student, and cater to multiple learning styles. Please
express your interest by emailing jp.carroll@musiqhub.co.nz

Chess Classes - T2, 2022
FIDE Master and FIDE Instructor Leonard McLaren offers chess
classes on Mondays 3.30 in Dominion Rd and Fridays 3.45 in
Inverary Ave. Most classes will be half instruction and half
playing.

Sandra Guan 021 137 2266.

Leonard is a former NZ Chess co-Champion, North Island
Champion and Oceania Senior Champion. All enquiries to

Marist College Open Day Tours, 11
May 2022
Open Day Tours, 11 May 2022
Marist College Brochure
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